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Confirmation of GSIS l oans of DepEd Employees 

March 29,2017

It 1ms come to the attention of this Office that there is a big number of deduction for 
GSIS loan repayment that fells on the undeducted obligation.

In this connection, this Office would like to remind all Agency Authorized Officers 
(AAOs) to only certify and/or confirm loans of those employees with sufficient net take 
home pay and without undeducted obligation appearing on their paaslip. Please also be 

"reminded that re-loan s considered as a new loanandme Payroll Services is enforcing the 
“First In First Served Queuing System in managing the order of deduction.

For strict compliance,
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Freedom Sports Complex, Sanjase, Pili, Cktmmtef Sar
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TOi A!1 Concerned

FROM: The Office of the Schools Division Superintendent 

RE: ENHANCED GSIS CONSO- LOAN PLUS PROGRAM

DATE: June 30,2015

Please be advised that application for the ENHANCED GSIS CONSO -  

LOAN PLUS PROGRAM should be through the GW@PS kiosk. Further, 

: {; pucants must submit at DepEd -  Receiving Section a Copy of their GSIS Loan 

- -Jications together with their latest payslip. Furthermore, applicants with 
.  dfrdacted obligations are not entitled to avail the ENHANCED GSIS CONSO -  

I. OA'N PLUS PROGRAM.

For more details of the above mentioned GSIS Loan Program, this office has 
already disseminated a copy of this program through your respective pigeon holes, 
update our website and post a printed copy at Cashier’s Office Section.

Please be guided accordingly. ,
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C ~  Q  I C  Government Service Insurance System
V J  mmJt I  mJ) Financial Center, Pasay City, Metro Manila 1308

March 17, 2017

Mr. ARNULFO M. BALANE 
Schools Division Superintendent 
CAMARINES SUR SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
San Jose, Pifi, Cgmarines Sur 4418

Attention: Electronic Remittance File (ERF) Handler

Dear Sir,

Please be informed that effective 01 April 2017, GSIS shall be strictly implementing 
the 95% threshold in Electronic Billing and Collection System (EBCS). This means 
that upon performing all the matching process, the uploaded Electronic 
Remittance File (ERF) should be at least 95% matched against GSIS database to 
enable users to lock the ERF payment.

Agencies with more than 5% unmatched records (i.e., No BP Number, etc.) or 
unmatched name records (i.e. First Name, Last Name) in their ERF shall not be 
allowed to proceed with the ERF locking, and they will not be able to pay during 
that specific date.

*
This system enhancement is implemented to minimize the clarificatory items 
(dropped/unposted payments) due to unupdated membership records.

It is therefore strongly advised that your Agency should download its Electronic 
Billing File (EBF) as early as 1st day of the month so that there will be ample time to 
review and prepare the appropriate ERF.

For further inquires, kindly coordinate with Ms. Rosemarie V. Hade and/or Mr. Harry 
A. Mandasoc of the Billing and Collection Unit, GSIS (Branch Office). You may 
contact us through telephone number 472-6184.

We offer the assurance of our continuing assistance in matters of mutual interest. 

Thank you. e t

Sincerely,

JOSELITO C. JJ01DAN, SR. 
Manager, GSIS Naga Branch Office



5H9/2017 Agency Authorized Officers -  Government Service Insurance System

rkme /  About Acltvs Members Pen^onm ĥ irâ tca? ^vv/s Ojv :-'u.nUw  ̂ Oat**'

Agency Authorized Officers
Home » Role of agencies » Agency Authorized Officers

The Agency Authorized Officer (AAO) is the official representative of a government agency who 
not only approves loans, but also serves as a partner of the GSIS in the timely submission of 
updated information of his agency and its employees.

Responsibilities of the AAO

•a* Certify the loan applications of members in his agency as to the following:

That the net take home pay of the member is sufficient to cover the regular monthly 
amortization of the loan applied for;
That the loan borrower is in active service in his agency;
That the loan borrower has no pending administrative and/or criminal charge against 
him/her; and

That in case of separation from the service* the agency shall make the final payment €o the 
member only after clearance is obtained from the GSIS.

J2&ZResearch?

electronic CSIS 
Member Online



Subject: ADVISORY TO AAOs: MINIMUM NET TAKE-HOME PAY FOR FY 2017 

From: Plata, Marjorie Grace G. (mggp!ata@gsis.gov.ph)

To: ;

Cc: rvhade@gas.gov.ph; hamandasoc@gsis.gov.ph;

Date: Thursday, February 9, 2017 8:04 AM

‘This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the named addressee. If you are not the 
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender 
immediately by e-mail if  you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. E- 
mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, corrupted, 
lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender therefore does not accept liability for 
any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail transmission. If 
verification is required please request a hard-copy version.” Government Service Insurance System, Financial 
Center, Pasay City.

To our Agency Authorized Officers/Partners:

Please be informed that under Section 47 of the General Provisions of the 2017 General 
Appropriations Act (GAA) dated 22 December 2016, the minimum monthly net take home 
pay for all government employees for FY 2017 was set at Four Thousand Pesos 
(Php4,000.00).

All AAOs are required to implement this GAA provision strictly with respect to the evaluation 
of loan applications of GSIS members (filed at the GSIS through kiosk or over-the-counter).

For your information and guidance.

Thank >ou.

ARMENIA N. SALVANERA

Membership Department 

Luzon Operations Group
ahm ifhlank

mailto:ata@gsis.gov.ph
mailto:rvhade@gas.gov.ph
mailto:hamandasoc@gsis.gov.ph


Frequently Asked Question 
on the

ENHANCED GSIS ODNSO-LOAN PLUS PROGRAM

QUESTION ANSWER

1. What are the new features of the 
Enhanced Conso-loan Plus Prograrm?

Under the Enhanced Conso-Loan Plus 
Program, members who have at least 15 
years of service with paid premiums may 
borrow a 12-month salary loan while those 
with not less than 25 years of service will be 
eligible for a 14-month loan. Previously, the 
credit limit for these members was only 10 
times their salary. GSIS also extended the 
maximum payment term from six to 10 
years for members with not less than 10 
years of paid premiums.

Below is the table on the credit limits or 
maximum loanable amounts for the 
Enhanced GSIS Conso-Loan Plus:

Credit Limits 
Under the Enhanced Conso-Loan Plus Program

fMfriimurn Premium 
FRayraents Required

Maximum Loan 
Amount 

(Basic Monthly Salary)
2£yveearES 14 -month loan
XB^ssbtcs 12- month loan
HDvyeeerES 10-month loan
E5$9SETES 7-month loan
40)rmmtths 4- month loan
.2Dmra0rtths 3- month loan

2. Will the new conso-loan still 
consolidate the Salary Loan, 
Restructured Salary Loan, Enhanced! 
Salary Loan, Emergency Loan 
Assistance and Summer One- Month 
Salary Loan and waive the penalties 
and surcharges incurred by these loian 
accounts?

Yes. Availment of the Enhanced Conso-Loan 
Plus Program will result in the consolidation 
of the following salary loans:

a. Salary Loan
b. Restructured Salary Loan
c. Enhanced Salary Loan
d. Emergency Loan Assistance, and
e. Summer One-Month Salary



4
ttfeffiulllli^uidation of the outstanding 
todterasEScof the abovementioned loans, less 
fpgei^tt»and surcharges (if any), which are 
ailfajmrilccally waived under the conso-loan
paooparn.

3. How can a member apply for conso+-
loan?

/%fldlb t̂i©n for the Enhanced Conso-Loan 
fELiKŝ haaiild be through the GW@PS kiosk.

4. I have an outstanding Stock Purchase 
Loan account with the GSIS that I want 
to settle. Can I request for the 
inclusion of this overdue account 
among the loans to be consolidated! 
under the new conso-loan programs?

4

fte. ffte oconso-loan program of GSIS is a 
ihBBTiipmlkage that consolidates all existing 
ssatawtons of the member.

All other loans (housing, emergency loan, 
stock purchase, Fly PAL, Pay Later) and 
other one-time loan packages of the GSIS 
are not included in the consolidated salary 
loans under the program.

I S. What is the maximum credit limit orr 
maximum loanable amount of the n«ew 
conso-loan? Who are qualified to avail 
of the new limit?

rMfenibeis who have at least 15 years of 
ssBTviceiwith paid premiums may borrow a 
HikmEntth salary loan while those with not 
lfaBSStthafL'25 years of service will be eligible 
fforalM-mrionth loan.

6. What is the new maximum repayment 
term of the new conso-loan? Who ajte 
qualified to avail of the new maximum^
term?

«

Ifhe; maximum loan term under the 
ffiithanfflsd Conso-Loan Program Plus is now 
2BQ$0aais((previously six years).

However, this extension is applicable only 
to regular active members who have 
period with paid premiums (PPP) of at least 
10 years. Regular active members with PPP 
of less than 10 years will continue to have 
the maximum six-year loan term.

For nonpermanent members, the maximum 
loan term is two years (if PPP is less than 
10 years) and six years (if PPP is at least 10 
years).

For special members, maximum loan term is 
10 years, regardless of the PPP.



7. Why did GSIS remove the three-morrtth j
grace period in paying the loan? j

i

(

TFtetttTBae-month grace period was 
firrfldfeffnrBBnted under the old conso-loan 
tpmgramito accommodate the remittance 
^^temorff agencies which prepare their 
fpayRdlli’m advance, and therefore cannot 
ihnmfraadrately effect the deduction of loan 
amoitfeations from the salaries of their 
psKonnel.

Since agencies do not prepare their payroll 
in advance anymore, there is no need to 
give a grace period.

8. If there is a credit limit or maximum i 
loanable amount in the Enhanced 
Conso-Loan Plus Program, is there aa 
minimum loanable amount?

4

■?iifes,tthere is a minimum loanable amount of 
if%ffi?p3®0 under the new program.

A member should have a computed 
loanable amount of at least Phpl5,000 to 
be able to qualify under the Enhanced 
Conso-Loan Plus Program. If the computed 
loanable amount is less than Phpl5,000, the 
loan will not be processed.

9. What is the maximum payment ternm 
under the Enhanced Conso-Loan Plus 
Program?

| i

Ifhemneaximum payment term or loan term 
atfftthaemaaw conso-loan program is based on 
ttttetajirEower's period with paid premiums.

Regular active members will benefit from 
longer payment term of 10 years if their 
PPP is at least 10 years. If their period with 
paid premiums is less than 10 years, the 
maximum loan term is six years.

Nonpermanent regular members with paid 
premiums of less than 10 years must repay 
the loan in two years, while those with paid 
premiums of at least 10 years have a 
maximum repayment term of six years.

The member is given the option to choose 
a shorter term in increment of 1 year or 12 
months.

10J f  a new GSIS member has been in ttoee 
1 service for 20 months but has remittteed 

only three monthly contributions, can

Nto.Tftennninimum premium payment 
megqiiiradtto avail of the program is 20 
mnorrths.lt is not based on the members'



he or she avail of the program? ] ^esmsarffeervice but on the period with paid 
fprnmLtm®.

11. How can special members avail of tffte 
conso-loan program?

i

Speriffl 1 rmembers may be allowed to avail of 
tttieerraawfEonso-loan program if their 
ajjenrifiesthave executed a special 
agreement with the GSIS. However, 
mnaBnrttoê  of the judiciary (judges and 
jjiMthas )̂rmay avail of the loan without the 
rraseotiffema special agreement between the 
OSISoaTod their employers.

12. What will I do if my agency has a 
special agreement with GSIS but thes 

| GWAPS kiosk is rejecting my
application for the new conso-loan??

3$sariyimembers whose agencies have 
agiafflemaent with GSIS but cannot avail of the 
fiffiwcffloiso-loan should inform their 
authorized agency officer who, in turn, will 
(ffiOQDtdhnEate with the concerned GSIS 
rtYBBTTteî hip department.

13. How much can special members 
borrow under the program and hovw 
long is the repayment period?
t

%B3riyirmembers whose agencies have 
assaulted a special agreement with the GSIS 
iShallrhave a maximum credit limit of 10 
tlhmaestthagir basic monthly salary.

They have the option to choose a lower 
loan amount provided that the proceeds of 
the loan is not less than the minimum 
loanable amount of Phpl5,000*and 
sufficient to cover the aggregate balance of 
the existing loan accounts to be 
consolidated including fees and other 
charges.

Special members may pay for their conso- 
loan for a maximum period of 10 years.

lA Can  a member borrow an amount 
lower than the proceeds indicated im 

| the tentative computation of the
‘loan?

' f̂esJkmnaember has the option to choose a 
ifepasritaan amount provided that the 
fpraseseaite of the loan will be sufficient to 
ouEHflsrtthe aggregate balance of the existing 
Iteanaammunts to be consolidated, plus fees 
antidtraiges.

15. Can a member change the loan 
amount applied for after it had 
already been approved and credited!fm 
his or her eCard account?

Ito.^itrasmber can no longer cancel the 
Itaamiifiitthas been approved and credited in 
rtilsê Gartl but may pre-terminate the same 
ttosyrp̂ yiTOg the balance of the loan in full,



Nwithmttaany right to demand for 
reimbursement of the fees.

16. What is the interest of the new consso- 
loan?

lUnaeiiitteiaest rate under the Enhanced 
(030im>4l£©an Program will remain at 12% 
rperannum compounded annually based on 
adhrrim̂ tirng balance.

17..What would happen if the borrower ^ 
dies before the loan is fully paid?

ilnoGasetflff the borrower's death, the balance 
of the loan will be deemed fully paid by 
virtue of the loan redemption insurance. 
However, the loan insurance would only 
apply to up-to-date accounts. If the loan is 
in arrears (has unpaid monthly premiums of 
not more than six months), the borrower is 
covered by the insurance up to the 
theoretical balance only (balance if 
payment is up-to-date). If the loan is in 
default (has unpaid premiums for more 
than six months), the member is not 
qualified to the loan redemption insurance.

18. How can members apply for the nevw 
conso-loan program if they have am 
existing conso-loan account?

(Members with existing conso-loan 
aiamuittefmay apply for renewal if they 
otiesiBeito avail of the Enhanced Conso-loan 
FRUKfftaegram.

Loan renewal may be done anytime as long 
as there is proceeds, after deducting the 
cQiiMbaittiing balance of the borrower's loan 
accounts.

19. When is the due date for the
borrowers' first monthly amortization?

i

Tfrhe fftet monthly amortization for loans 
<gEartted®n or before the 23rd day of the 
mraortthilscdue on the 10th day of the month 
ffdltowhneg the grant of the loan. For loans 

ĵbBiifeedaafter the 23rd day of the month, 
ttbeffiMtcdue date is on the 10th day of the 
sasmndrmonth after the grant of the loan.

ffi&afnptes:
; fBSfcoii-oan Granting ! 08 January 2015 
resitte Month ! February 2015 
ffieaistawnc® Due Date (Deadline 10 March 2015 

itanoe to GSjSi ;



r \

, O&eeo&iUm Gianimg j 26 January 2015.
i ffesHBs-c- Month ! March 2015 
| Rbznittatrce Due Date (Deactone j 10 Aprrl 2015 
j Ifiif&arrmSance to GSIS) '

feCLtan the borrower pay the monthly 
^amortization through direct paymentf?

itSto.THrffifpayment of monthly amortization 
implemented through payroll

riHpiH i irtfhmilugyuUllVLr 1 1.

21. Will the GSIS accept additional
payments to the conso-loan accountt 
,on top of the monthly deductions 
being made by my office?

%es.$myjpayment made in excess of the 
;required monthly amortization will be 
Êfldlfagclas advance payment to the 

fptiraji^llbalance of the loan. This is on the 
a ŝmnrnttion that payments on the loan are 
uip-ttD-dfatte.

! 22, Will the tentative computation differr 
from the actual loan proceeds? If so?, 
w hy?

HFteaiitLtal net loan proceeds may differ 
ffrajmtiteamount indicated in the tentative 
aaorrfpiMtion if the grant date crossed over 
ttotttierraBxt billing month. In this case, a due 
irraDitthifecadded in the computation of 
aojMtaitiiing balance of the previous loan/s 
(tthtttwrilltbe deducted from the loan 
tptiooEgeds). Cases like this will be 
iDDmmunicated to the AAO and borrower 
wia small.

23. Why was my balance in emergency 
loan deducted from my loan 

! proceeds?

Mlllteanarrearages, except housing loan, 
aTeateMucted from the proceeds of the 
EEftfaaroagd Conso-Loan Plus, including the 
ffidlbawmog:

a. Emergency Loan
b. Cash Advance Loans

Deduction of arrearages from the proceeds 
of the Conso-Loan is in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the 
abovementioned loans.


